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Mayar
Is New Sports Editor· C~rroll
Army Officer Final -Word· On Army Navy
~
Dtes In Plane Crash
L
I
.
Tolle, Business Manager
Li:~::·~.:;';~·.:,::,~:-';0.::; Training Sites Yet To Come
f

!Peirhaps the first time in the history of the Carroll News, a
freshman has become an ed!H;or on the publicati~n. Charles Mayer,
from John Marshall high school, has succeeded Jooeph Tulley as
sports editor. Tulley, 31 junior, has served on the sports staff for
the past three years.

r~

Due to his heavy demands of 21
hours per week, Tulley decided torelinquish his editorship for the remainder of this year. Joe had established
quite a following through his pride and
joy column, "My Assistant Sez", and
edited one of the best sports pages in
the last few years. Dapper, witty, aggresive, Joe Tulley won many friends
thr ough his excellent work. Joe really
d ressed his part. He was well known
t r his "race track" suits. His many
rea~rs 'Will be glad to hear that he
w 'II c?'n t inue to write his column, however.
May£: : was chosen sports editor by
cditor-iJ-chief Dan Vanee. He has been
a hard worker while assisting Tulley
and bas shown deep interest in Carroll
sports.
While at Marshall, Mayer edited the
sr-orts page of the school n ewspaper,
the Interpreter, thus having sufficient
knowledge to take over the vacant
sports editorship of the Carroll News.
Along with Tulley's column, Mayer
will wri te under the t itle of "Speaking
of Sports" , a column highlighting the
minor sports events at Carroll.
Another recent appoint ment of News
staff membel."s is that of freshman Jim
·~le, v.~hv he.~,.,. st.cc~edt.::J P at. Col umbro as business manager. He was promoted from the position as circulat ion
manager where he performed his duties well.

Classical Club
To Receive Keys
For the first time in its history, keys
will be awarded to active members
of the Classical club. At the first lJ!eeting of this semester, held last Wednesd'ay, at the Hollenden Hotel, the
society voted to award the keys. Tom
Burla~, president of the club, suggest ed the move and it was passed unanimously. Burlage and Pat Heber take
charge in obt aining suitable keys.
Basil Plat: and James Fullin then
gave brief classic talks. Platt spoke on
the development and characteristics of
Greek art. Fullin's address was t it led
''Classic Education in Wartime." This
speech condemned the modem trend
to do away with the classists in favor
of science. His a rgument was based on
the fact that our civilization is founded
on the teachings of the classists.
Refreshments and a general discussion followed.

FROSH HOLD DEBATE
The Freshmen Oratorical Society of
John Carroll University ino.augurated
the first .of their second semester activities when they visited Windermere
Academy last Wednesday to hold an
exhibition debate. Two teams were
chosen from t he club to represent Carroll in this exhibition debate. One negative team of James Fullin and Paul
Dochety, and one affirmative t eam of
Charles Mayer and Basil Pla tt. They
debated on the current Nat ional topic
of Post War Organization of the United
Nations.

Carroll student, was killed in an airplane crash, in New Mexico.

Lieutenant Fedder entered Carroll in
1941. He enlisted in the Air Corps January 6, 1942 and received his commission as second lieutenant September 2,
1942. At the time he received his commission the Carroll News reported that
Lietena~t Fedder was the youngest
Carroll man to become a commissioned
officer. He was nineteen at the time.

Carroll's situatiorn in regard to the Army ood Navy training
programs has been the center of wide interest during the last
few weeks. As yet, however, neither branch of the ~rvic~ has
made a final al).nouncement Q!ll it~ choice of colleges for the pourpose of training reserves and a limited numbelr of men from +.he
active ran.ks..

Inasmuch as Carroll !Uready has a
contract with the Navy for pre-flight
;I training, it is still in force. The recent
announcement of selected colleges
dealt primarily with Army and Naval
1
engineering schools. But Army reports
At the time of the fatal accident he
to date are not final, and the Navy
On Sarturday, March 6, a pre- will not issue a formal announcement
was stationed at Topeka, Kansas. Lieutenant Fedder anticipated assignment lenten Stamp-Dance will be held until the contracts are signed.
to duty overseas next month. He ex- in the J.C.U. Auditorium under
Navy officials will inspect the school
pected a furlough from duty and plan- the sponsorship of the Carroll this month with the view of qualifying
l
ned to fly to Buffalo and spend a few Union. The evBning will have a Carroll as a Naval training school.
days at his home Dansville, New York. patriotic motive as the admission There are many possibilities lurking,
Presumably, the fatal accident occured will be one twenty-five cent War but our science department offers the
Stamp for each person.
during a routine training flight .
best qualifications for training Navy
Arrangements are in the hands of men.
With the death of David R. Fedder,
a co.mmittee consisting of Jim Tolle,
Adequate housing facilities, without
there a1·e now seven gold stars on the
decorations; Bob Gruhler, music; Dan the purchase of new materials, will be
John Carroll service roll, marldng the
Vance and Mit ch Shaker, publicity. Mu- t:onsidered of prime importance by the
names of seven Carroll men who have
sic will consist of selections by Navy. In this respect Carroll could
given their lives in the defense of their
Messers Victor, Decca, and Bluebird.
easily accomodate well over six huncountry. Carroll men will remember
Due to the accelerated program, and dred; this is, thre~ hundred in Bernet
them in their prayers.
Joseph P. Tulley
conditions in general, the social calan- Hall, one hundred fifty in the baseder this year has necessarily been an ment rooms of the Administration
abbreviated one. However, many of the building, and possibly two hundred at
students are a~ious to attend one the Belfair Orphanage. As such Carmore Carroll dance before joining the roll's position seems highly favorable.
anny. Also, the fact that the date of
Another advantage is that the Naval
the affair is just before the beginning train~ will not be attending a co-ed
of lent is a third reason why the dance school, since Naval authorities favor
A c;uper-speed-up program goes intoeff~ct at.John..C(u,·x9V Unj- _ ~ho_!,!g]lJtis no~~ ~ -~l!n.r.y.d.n_>S~~~ai~ all_ma~:_ -~~· I.!_:_!.he.eve~· ~ that ~h
versity on Feb1·ua1·y 27, when high school seniors will register as gives good prom1se of b~mg an out- ~~r~ll Js selected ny Uie Navy as. a
full-time freshmen in credited college courses. Classes will O'P~n standingly enjoyable everung.. Get bu~y tratnmg school, the regul~ peacetime
March 1, and continue through June 18 when a full semester credit and line up your date- Miss Laune courses and students wtll resume
will be completed.
has the War Stamps.
as usual.
This program is open to high school
seniors ranking the upper third of
their class and who would normally
graduate in June. Approval of th e high
school principal is n eeded to undertake the n ewly established syllabus.
Following the Heidelberg basketball
Also required is a high school diploma,
Out of a fi-eld of 260 C001testarn.ts, Thomas D. Burlage of CalToll
game Saturday, February 27, there will
or an affidavit to the fa ct t hat t he rehas been selected as one of the 36 ·semi-finalists in the National
be
a
dance
in
the
Benedictine
High
gistrant has virtually earned one.
Intercollegiate Radio Prize Debates.
Besides o~ning the channels that School Gym. This dance is under the
The semi-finals of the debate will be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will lead to 20 year old college gra- sponsorship of the CatTail Union and
held over nine radio stations, located Prescott, who spoke on the subject,
duates, this super program will allow the Athletic Association, with an aim
all over the country. Burlage will "Peace with Justice To All", Joseph
diligent high school seniors to enlist to promote interest in the Blue Streak speak over station WTOL, Toledo, Ohio Sanson, who spoke on "Universities in
in the Naval and Marine Reserves as
on February 22, from 8:30 to 9:15 p.m. Wartime" and' Mitchell Shaker. Burgame.
college freshmen, since· the respective
Those debating over WTOL are: Affir- !age's subject was "Peace with JusThe
same
type
dancewas
successbranches of the service have announcmative - Robert S. Aobott, Kent tice". Judges for the contest were Fr.
ed that their reserves will remain open fully held last Wednesday nigb.t after
State Universi ty, Kent, Ohio; Mrs. Ma- Cronin, S.J., Fr. Arthur Linz, S:J:, and
until March 15.
the Case game.
ry Jean Bell, Willmingon College, Will- Mr. Thomas Conley.
mington, Ohio. Negative: -Thomas D.

Stamp Dance In I

Gym March 6

Freshmen To Register
Here on~February 27

Union, Athletics
Sponsor Donees

An Editorial

It's Not Definite Yet ...
Reeent :U-ticles appearing in the Cleveland daily newspapers
told stories about the army and navy taking over nearby colleges
for the training of service men. From all appearances., it s.eemed
as though John Carroll had! been left out in the cold. This is not
t;r'u.tt
The actual signing of the contracts has not taken place. Until
such time as •this actllallly takes place no statement can he declared as official.
Even now Carroll ha.s a contract with the navy for h·airning pilots, which has been in effect since last summer. The acbninistl'ation ho'Pes to train na.vy men on a ~atrger scale. We have accomadations foriOver 600 men at C8jnol}. Most of them can resid.e iln
Be1·net Hall, no doubt th€ largest dormitory in Greater Cleveland,
and the fact that Carroll is not co-educ.ational, wiJ.l carry weight
when the firuaJ word is given.

Tom Burlage Is Semi-Finalist
In Collegiate Radio Debates

Burlage, John Carroll University; Calvin Devries, Hope College, Holland,
Michigan.
The debate question is; "Should
American Youth Support the Re-establishment After the War of Competitive Enterprise as our Dominant Economic Syst em?" A record total of 250
colleges and universities with an aggregate enrollment of 618,464 students
and representing 45 states and ~he
District of Columbia, registered for the
debate.
The debate is sponsored by !he
American Economic Foundation with
the cooperation of the Blue Network
and affiliated sta~ions. The American
Economic Foundation conducts the
"Wake Up, America!" program heard

every Sunday over the Blue Network.
Burlage was among the winners of
the preliminary contest of the Senior
Oratorical Contest which was held
February 12. The four winners of this
Later this month, a mwaJ officer will in::ipect our IUilllVersTty's contest will compete in the fiilP1s of.
facilities fur traini~ navy men on a larger scale. Authorities ' the Senior Oratorical Contest i.hich
hope that Carroll Wlll he taken over by th.e navy, 31nd feel con-~ will be held soon at one
the
fident tb;at a contract will be signed.
downtown hotels. They are: ~oseph
l

!£

1/

Honor Glee Club Veterans
As in the past, the Glee Club is
again awarding keys to its members
who have served for three years. The
men who ;ang for one or two years
have also been given the opportunity
to procure keys if they wish, but at
their own expense.
The three year men who are 'elegible
for the keys are: tenors, Robert W.
Calopy, Frank J. Kuta, Ed. J. Ku.znik,
Joe E. Olexo, Lou A. Turi; Basses, Leo
R. Frantz, Thos. D. Burlage, Robert J.
Kenney, Robert Dickey, Eugene J.
Roesch, Frank B. Savage, Frank M.
~?acharias, Mike J. Zilko.

Carroll Facts
There are two other Carroll Colleges
in the United States. Neither one, however, is named after John Carroll. One,
located in Helena, Montana, si a Catholic school, named after a former bishop of Helena. The other one is located
in Wisconsin.
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f3()JJIV·I~I\.
Well, here we go again; and as far
as I can see we're going to the army.
The air corps has been running wild
of late in taking Carroll m en.... The
name~ of those who have left or will
leave, can be found in the Service column, (advt. ) Jim Coyne had quite a
brawl tossed for him prior to his leaving. Feighan, Cunneen, McGee, Hogue,
Schneeberger, Leonard (now in army ) ,
and Wasmer were the "hosts" .. .. they
took over Jack's Bar.
Speaking of J ack's, ask Jim CUnningham about his social activities
through this medium.
Frank Gaertner, who also leaves for
the air corps tomorrow, celebrated his
departure by in viting R\tth Lenhart up
from Pittsburgh and showing h er a good
time at Chin's .... that was last week.
It's Eileen Gunther t his week.
Have you noticed the recent rise in
the milk shake prices at Carroll's Rain-

bow Grill? Here is a way to save money and still have your shake. Smuggle
an egg-beater into the school, buy a
bottle of milk and a scoop of ice cream
from Flo Wolff, proprietor of the founAt a Carroll Union meeting early this year, a res?luti?n. was tain, then bribe her ir.tto giving you a
adopted that the Union and Alpha Sigma u, working JOmtly, squirt of chocolate. Throw all t he inwould sent th e Carroll New to all Carroll Service men roc.a1ted in grediants together, whip out the eggbeater and give it a few whirls, and
the nited State .
there you are .... A clear saving of 10
'fbi move met with the whole-hearted approval of the faculty cents. Moral of this story: Go · down to
and students alike. Carroll is proud of her service men, and ~as the Crossroads and have a beer.
pleased at this opportunity to keep theJ? _in to~c.h with the activSPILLED INK: Joe Romano traveling
ities of their school. 'l'he school authonbes w1llmgly volunteered to B-W frequently to se Janet Hempto shoulder the expense of increasing t~e press ru~. of the p.ap~r

Wi/1700 Servicemen Suffer?

by more than fifty percent and s upplymg the mmlmg matenals
and postage.
'I' he only part of the task that was left to Alpha Sigma N u and
Union was the work of addressing the prupers. For one or two
~1en working alone this ta k would take considerable time. But
if the job were spread. among the membership of these t wo organizations no one person would have to devote more than half
an hour of his tim~..every two weeks.

hill .... Bob White has Carol Brooker's
name gracing his notebook .... See Joe
Vender for his choice of queen at NDC
.... a'nd Jim Conway has been titled
" Walgreen Wolf."
Cadet Bob Schulte was home on fur~
Iough recently and slipped a ring on
Carol Rielly's finger-Congrats, Bob.
Another recent engagement is that of
Jeanne O'Linn and Jack Foran.
JOKE ( ? ) : Three morarJS were
stranded on a desert island. They wanted to play bridge but needed a fourth.
'So one cut off his arm and gangrene
set in.
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Education
m a jor Bob Obringer was "sitting in' on
a high school class and the student
n ext to him leaned ov r and asked if
he was a college student. Bob r eplied
that h e was and t he student t h en said,
"What'cha do, flunk this when you
were in high school?"
From the Carroll News suggestion
box were gathered these choice bits:
1. We hate Van ce-Get a n ew editor.
John Pubilc.
2. Throw out Vance.
3. More bowling n ews. The Bowlers.
(This is being considered).
4. Suspend publication. Gallup Poll.
5. Remove Dan .Vance as editor.
I'm sure the editor didn't realize he
had such a large following. I'll inform
him of his popularity on his returnat present he is vacationing in Florida.

C4MPIJS COMMENTS
ON SCIENCE AND THE WAR

by Jack Elliott
It has been rumoured by highly un- such a magnificent mechanical monreliable sources not too close to the ster. The laboratory, from one end to
White House, that Professor I. Q. Zero, another, was filled with hundreds of
'l'wo issues were addre sed by these organizations and. sent out. renowned scientist of John C!jrroll Uni- coils of copper tubing, At each end of
f!'! e numl:-~:- of lett.__~ v>hi b wo1·e rece.· c-J by ih<;J }Jap;;;r from th<;J ·crsity, .is pcrl"ec"ting a :::ew s~cret wea- the tubes, huge cauldrons of a semiservice men, thanking the school for sending the paper, led the pon which will bring the ar to an liquid substance was boiling furiously.
With my mechanical genius, it took
editor to believe that servicemen appreciatted r~c~iving th~ N~ws. end within five minutes after it is first
In order to better serve these new read~rs th~ Nws imnaugurat~d used . Acting on a hunch, this reporter me but a moment to analyze the workspent the night outside of the· profes- ing principle of this monster of maya new column, dedicated to Carroll Service men.
sors secret workshop, and discovered hem. The thermal radiation from a
However, ince the beginning of the new semest~r, no 0111~ from this valuable information:
plate of tourmaline caused rectilinear
Alpha Sigma Nu or the Union has appeared to address the paper.
The professor argues with his wife. propagation of a ray which was in
'fhree back i sues have now accuma,lated in the publicity office.
All of the p1·ofessor's neighbors keep equilibrium with ~he polarized radiaIn the mean time letters have continued to arrive from servic~ mad dogs.
tion from a prism of ormundium. The
men who have received the pa,per from friends at school who sent
The beer in the little place across resulting death ray, striking a man
th~m their own issue. When this interest was noticed, the Exe- the street is terrible.
1 5000 miles away, caused a rapid discutive Editor and the Military Editor undertook to address the
If you stanb oub in the rain all nigtb integation of the pons varolii, which is
papers themselves. Each devoted about eight hours of his time to like I dib, you will catch a cohd in the in front of the cerebellum between the
the task.However, this situation brilngs up wh181t we think is ;m heb.
·
; ! midbrain and medulla oblongata. Needimportant question.
After seeing the fu tility of mere ' less to say, this disintegration often
During the !past the school has always been proud of Alpha waiting, I decided on a plan of action. is fatal, although usually much worse.
"A stupendo1._1s machine of destrucSigma Nu and the Union. ASN's have beenm~n selected for their A few of my friends knocked off work
s chool s~rvice and dependability. 'fhe Union has handled capably early the next night, and met me at tion such as this should be guarded
r e ponsable ra ssignments. A note orthy example is the successful t he professor's house with their tools. night and day", I said to myself. SomeRec Room drive of last year's council. How incongrueous it is After the last light in the place had one must have hear me, because j ust
then to see these two organizations undertake a task, and then gone out, and we were sure that the then I heard a police siren outside, and
professor had gone to bed for the two squad cars pulled up in front of
awarently fair! the job.
night, we jimmied one of the windows the house.
Perhaps through some carelessness the task has been over- and entered the laboratory.
Can you imagine the crust of those
l'O oked. We think the job is important enough that is should not
Just as I had suspected, the great guys thinking that I was running a
have been . But whatever the reason is, this question appears to scien tist had done it again. There be- still? And anyway, how was I !;o know
us. Are the Union and Alpha Sigma Nu going to fulfill theirpro- fore our eyes stood the most amayzing that the good professor was worried
mise and Cai"l'Y this task through to the finish-{)r are these or- machine ever made by man. No one about liquor rationing, and was makganizations full of hot aicr and lacking 'iin the backbone necessary but an I. Q. Zero could have conceived ing his own stuff in his laboratory?

I

to carry thro ugh a job once they have undert.a ken it?

Let's Hear From You ...
Elsewhexe on th.i pa,ge appear the resul~ of the first collection
of material from the "Can-oil News Suggestion Box." Most of
the tatem nts carry the general tone of "oust the editor. I know
that the tatements are all in fun, and I got a kick out of them.

Service
·Column

By George Elliott
This week's mail brought a letter
However, the suggestion box has been placed at your convenience for other reasons. If you have received news from a form~r from Lieutenant John C. Murray, Boise
Ca!l'l'Oll man in the serYice, the Military editor can u e it. If you Field, Idaho. Jack writes that his fianhave been kn ifed in the back by a val who dated your woman, cee: whom he squired to many Can-oll
that would be sure fire stuff for the gossip column. If you have dances whil e here at school, is coming
any new items that we could use, than insert them in the box. We up to camp, and they intend to tie the
would like to hear your comments on your likes and dislikes of knot. some time in February. Jack and
another Carroll man, Lieut enant Tom
the paper itself.
Ruddy, are stationed at Gowen Field
The Cm·roll News is ,a ·paper "by a~d for the students of John undergoing combat training. Jack sends
Carroll University", ,am.d the fundame'\lta.l reason for the sugges- his regards to all his friends at Carroll.
tion box is to tie a closer bond betw~n the student body and
A former Blue Streak basketball
their pr.im.ted voice. Why not make prOJX! use of it?
D.H.V. star, Bill Corbett, is continuing the Bat-

\

tling Blue Streak tradition in he army,
Corporal Corbett paced his team, the
Bowman Field Bombers, in a recen t
game. Bill led the scoring that evening, ringing up nineteen points. A
writeup of the game in the Bowman
Field newspaper says, Captain Bill Corbett .... stole the show. His fine team
play and shooting gave him individual
scoring honors, with a total of nineteen points, and in the last minute of
play it was his field goal t h at gave
the Bombers their winning tally." Bill
is in the Medical Department, attached
to the station Hospital.

M y.Asst. Says
by Jos. P. Tulley
I'll bet y ouse guys didn't expect to
be subjected to this kalyum ag ain, but
there's a story connected. Since yo u
can't very well say that y ou've heard
it before, here it is: .. .. .... .... .. ..
It seems our boss has been pleading with me and my assistant ~o continue filling one kalyum. Especial ly the
other day in the lower hall; we had
a little get-together. He was just begging us .... kept saying something t hat
sounded like, "Let me up, let m e up. "
So what could we do? In the fa ce of
such eloquence we finally consented
and here's the result:
The last time the Karol Knews came
out we besought the basketball team
to either win by 20 points, or if there
was absolutely no alternative, and they
were trailing, to husband their scoring
eye for an easier game. (The Red Cats,
for instance). Against Kent and Akro n
they showed they took us seriously.
It also proved one thing, viz., and besides tha t, namely, that somt.'<>ne dc.;5take time to read this stuff.
I see by the papers, or rather my
assistant sez, that there is a liquor
rationnig going on. Maybe t .at explains'why Ed buneen and the Calvert
Reserves have sort of peetered out. Not
enough shots per quart, .... I mean, per
game.
My ass't has been asking me why
every game in which the EcClesiastical
Knights play, turns into a hoi riot.. ..
Just by the way we've been wondering
how that Gas House Gang of the basketball court ever dug up that misleading monniker.
Since me and my assistant started
attending the basketball games stag,
I've been having my troubles. Now it
seems that after the B-W game some
gal referred to me as a .wolf in cheap
clothing. I know what that means, Pat,
and I relent it. Besides that, I don't
like it.
Last weekend me and my assistant
went down to Washington, D. C., ........
(D--n Cold) to see Franklin and
Eleanor. While we were there I told
him how bad things were up here. So
he promised to do something. Imagine
my surprise to see that, at my behest
he put through something called point
rationing. Goes into effect just in time
Cor the Mt. Union game, too. It's high
time someone got wise to their h oarding of points. .... .. .. .... .. ......
We spoke to him about breaking up
the Ecclesiastical Knights too. So forthwith Frank sends his greetings tq. Jack
Ghilain •telling him he's got a date with
a crate. (P 38 to youse guys ) . Now
if the marines would only call Scaccuto,
and the Army r eserve would call Bob
Kenney.
Between the above mentioned fact
and fancy and point rationing, the
Knights can look forward to a lean
spring. I hope. Right now we're working on a plan to outlaw knives with
nine inch blades. If this goes through
then we're going to remove the cyclone fence around the court, and take
the muzzles off the players.
Well, I see where I'm getting a little long winded. And so, as my uncle
once said to the barber who asked him
how he wanted his hair cut, "So long."
Quite a few Carroll men have left
for service
recently, t he Army Air
Corps claiming the largest number.
Among those leaving for the Air Corps
are; Bill Coyne, Al Lochne1·, Jack Leonard, Frank Gaertner, Dan Moran, Dan
Rossi, Bill Reid, Jack Ghilain, Jack
Foley, J erry Higgins, and Tom Crinnion. Morry Donbo left for the Marines,
and Jack Corrigan, Jim Kilbane, Jack
Gallagher, and Ken Konk ol joined the
Army. At Fort Hays and Keesler field,
Ralph Thoma and Joe Shaker knocked off IQ ratings of 139 and 146 re&pectively (140 is a Genius ) .
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Met!t Carroll~s
Captai11 1 rgsh

Sports

Due to a three way tie between the
Bernies, The Custer Five and the Reservest in the Gold League it will be
necessary for those teams to meet in
a play-off. Next week will be devoted
to running these games to determine
the opponents for the heavily favored
Kriights, who easily breezed through
their schedule undefeated. With their
offensive power the Knights, regardless
who may oppose them seem likely to
repeat as Intramural basketball champions.
Volley Ball Considered
If enough teams are entered in o the
an nual volley ball league is planned
to run from early March to late April.
Those teams interested in this sport
must have six to ten men on the squad,
and be prepared to play during the
noon hour. For further information
concerning this activity see Gene
Oberst who heads t his intramural department.
For torrid competition and good entertainment it is suggested you attend
these intramural tussles during the
noon hour.

by Charles Mayer
The information that big John Gallagher, freshman center will possibly
enter the armed services overshadows
all basketball news this week.Of course
John won't be the first important athlete to leave school since Gerald Kearney, basketball forward has answered
·the Army Air Corps summons. Along
with losing basketball players some of
the members of last fall's football
te"am have also left. They are Bill Leaby, sophomore end who has entered
the Air Force, while Jack Corrigan,
sophomore tackle, Frank Tercek, freshman end, Jim Kilbane, sophomore
tackle, have entered the Army and
Pat McCafferty, tackle, also left for
the Air Force. Here's wishing them all
good luck....
... .One big reason why Carroll is winning basketball games is due to the improved form of AI Francesconi. For the
past several games Al has led his team
mates in scoring and this is more than
welcomed by Coach Tom Conley.....
Soft spoken, easy going, hard work.. ..... .F1ashing into the last four games
was Jim Moran who has shown that
he knows his around the hardwood by
doing some fancy scoring. Jim did a
fine job in replacing Gallagher in the
Akron tussle, and he looks like the
new center if Gallagher leaves for the
Army. _..

... .....Those two star guards Neal Carroll and Bernie Brysh have shown that
they can also do some scoring. Carroll fired 11 points in the Oberlin game.
Brysh tallied 10 markers the following
week . ....
. .. . .. ..''Pap" Romano may warm the
bench but that kid has h elped win a
few close games. He never fails to
shout his encouragements to the team
t>r hoot his disapproval at the opponent. Keep it up "Pap" your cheers are
doing the boys some good .....
.... ....It seems that long shots have
been the undoing of our local five. B-W
failed to score from under the basket,
but managed to long shoot themselves
to victory. Akron repeated the trick
this week with heart breaking shots
that Carroll couldn't equal. These two
teams learned early to respect the
Streaks under the basket defense but
fought a weakness Carroll couldn't
oover .....

...... The hapless Tigers who absorbed
a 101-17 defeat at the hands of the
Knigh~ never bounced back to win a
game. They humbly en•it!ed themselves
th e Doormats. Watch this outfit next
year.Oh yuh, didn't I hear the qungle.

... .. ... To the bowlers. Next issue look
for a bi!: write up on this coming intramurtd sport. I consider this setup
one of the best in any college bowling
league around this part of the city.
There are many good possibilities · to,
est.ablish a new inter-college league.
Think it over youse guys ....
....... .This is your column as much as
it is mine. Let's have your suggestion
to help aleng the entire sports page
What say gang??

Intramural
Basketball
Nears Finish

ing, is Bernard Brysh better known to

his team mates as "Cap". "Cap" came
to John Carroll from Sharron high
school in Pennsylvania where in his
$enior year he captained the championship Sharron basketball team.
Brysh Was Leading Scorer
However, Bernie's success as an athlete almost didn't materialize when
with his father's approval he gave up
basketball in his second year of high.
But, the following year "Cap." returned
to the hardwood to become a· star
forward. Looping 250 points in 18
games Brysh was all county point getter, while leading his team to the state
semi-finales.
Once he reached Carroll, however,
he was promptly changed from a forward to guard when he found himself
·being pressed and failing to score.
Since that time 3 years ago Brysh has
been a constant star player for the
Streaks.

Gallagher Scores 14, Doyle 13 In Case Game
Akron Game Worst Defeat oF Year
Carroll evened the score with the Case Rough Riders W ~dn~s
day night February 17 at Benedictine gym when they bla ted the
once Big 4 leaders 48-32.
Case jumped oo 10-6 lead at the end of the fir t period, but
soon faded when the Streaks hit a pace that gaYe them a 23-15
advantage at haJf time.

Streaks Win~
Heidelberg
Beat Oberlin

Staging a brilliant rally to
overcome a half-time four point
deficit the Blue Streak cagers
outla ted the Heidelberg Student Prince 57-53 at Tiffin, Ohio
Thursday January 28, in aJ game
that was very •lose all the way ·
Setting up a strong defense as
well as a point-getting offen e
Heidelberg led at half time 2622 . However, the local five hit
Bernie Played Baseball
their scoring stride early in the
In his junior ye.!lr while playing end third period and forged into the
Bernie received a serious knee injury, lead bo stay.
that ~ill plagues him, calling a halt
With only three minutes to go,
to his football career. Failing to make Bernie Bry h connected with a
n A erican Legion harball team, free throw and big John GallaBrysh ' turned to playing softball with gher added two more field goals
cl local nine.
While with the team to ice the victory for the Blue

"Cap" did little to distinguish himself
except to claim being a member of the
championship squad that managed to
outlast its opponents for the softball
crown of that league.
"Wheaties" May Count
Unlike most athletes Bernie doesn't
have any preferences in food delicatacies. However, if "Wheaties" offered
him a fair contract he might consider
making them his favorite All-American
hl"eakfast.
When Captain Bernie Brysh graduates
in May of this year John Carroll will
without a doubt have difficulty in finding a guard who will ablely replace
th'is stellar defenseman.

Carroll Defeats Kent 46-33
Jackets Edge Streaks 42-40
Meeting the Golden Flashes o.f Kent State for the second tim~
this season! John Crurroll's hot ilill1d oold basketball team avenged
for a prevwu defeat suffered at the hands of the down-staters
and administered a thumping 46-33 defeat on their previous con~
querors, at Kent on the 9th.
Starting out with a rush the Carrollars ran thier lead to 6-0 before the
Flashes were able to tally. Kent came
back to tie the score 6-all, but then the
Streaks began to find the range, and
from then on in, they were never
healed. The score at the half was 2515 in Carroll's favor; there were no
quarters.
Carroll Continues Pace
In the second half the Streaks maintained their torrid pace and continued
rolling in the baskets. Bob Hein, the
Staters' main threat, was ejected on
personal fouls midway through the
second half, but the F1ashes were already beaten, and this loss did little
more than further disorganize them.
AI Francesconi lead the scoring with
seventeen markers, while Risser was

Carroll Spills Case 48-32
Akron Rout:s Streaks 6 7-42

high for the losers with ten.Doyle accounted for eight points topress for
scoring honors.
John Carroll's Blue Streaks dropped
their second Big Four encounter to
Baldwin-Wallac~ 42-40, in a ton·id contest played at Berea February Gth.

~G~~

M~

Francesconi Leads Scoring
Finally throwing off a slump that
has long plagued him, Al Francesconi,
Carroll fonvard, tallied 18 points :o
lead both teams in scoring. He was
closely followed by those two Irish
freshmen, John Gallagher and Ed Doyle
who both caged 15 points apiece. Poetter Heidelberg guard, acclaimed the
~itl~ of high point man for his team as
he also accounted for 15 markers.
It was the Streaks third victory in
eight games and Heidelberg's sixth loss
in ten starts. The Princes will again
meet Carroll February 27 in Cleveland.
John Carroll 47-0berlin 45
The following Tuesday evening, February 2, the Carroll Blue . Streaks invaded Oberlin and captured their 4th
victory in nine games as they rallied
in the third period to win47-45.
The Oberlin Yeoman took e. quick
lead as they mershed 8 rapid baskets
and continued to build this score to a
25-19 half time advantage.
Carroll Stars For Streaks
Late in the third period AI Frances·oni managed to shake himself from
tho Oberlin defense to score 13 points,
while Neal Carroll bucketed 11 markers to surge Carroll into the lead to
stay.
The local quintet was unusually accurate in making their free throws with
Francesconi and Gallagher together accounting for 11 points. This undoubtly
·'lve the Streaks the needed extra
markers to down their fighting opponent in another close game.

Tied at the quarter 9 apiece, and at
the half 22-22, the Blue Streaks fell
Streaks Take Lead
The Streaks counted first, as Neal
behind in the final minutes of the
third period. Despite a valiant rally, Carroll opened the scoring, and ran it
to 4-0. Patton brought the Jackets to
tha Blue and Gold cagers eould not
within two points of the Conleymen,
quite close the gap, and the game end- but they managed to stay ahead uned with Carroll losing their third of til just before the quarter ended.
four Big Four starts.
Continued on page 4

Carroll maintained this stride holding the Case offense at bay, while
Doyle and Gallagher rifled in ihe needed goals to compile a 34-23 third quarter lead. However, late in the third
canto Gallagher and Ricilli were banished on fouls, bu: hig John Gallagher
<J.d already canned 14 markers to
head the Carroll scoring.
Case Is Routed
· Doyle, who bucketed 13 continued
to tally, and the game settled down to
the complete rout of Case. With everyone taking a crack at the basket, while
the defense strenghened, the Streaks
marched off with a 4 -32 victory.
Newdome's 11 points and Pajak's 10
were high for the Rough Riders, who,
now, must wi n their remaining Big 4
games to tie Baldwin Wallace for th13
Big 4 championship.
St. Thomas, Prokop Play
Before and during the main game St.
Thomas and St. Prokop played for the
C.Y.O. championship of their grammar
school division . Never ·n re-at
ii'ger
St. Th mas lost the lead at one time,
but rallied to win thechampicnship,
Akron 67-Carroll 42
Avenging an earlier Carroll upset,
the Akron Zippers returned to wallop
the Streaks 67-42 at Benedictine gym
Monday February 15. With uncanny
accuracy Akron scored long looping
shots from half floor that soon ran
their lead to a 19-5 advantage.
Akron Scores Freely
Carroll tried desperately to maintain
an equal stride, but they never were
able to close the gap, trailing 29-17 at
the half. However, John Gallagher
rifled in three successive field goals to
move within 7 points of the leaders.
Earlier in the 3rd quarter the attack
faded and the Zippers leaped along to
a 50-31 score at the end of the third
period.
Gallagher Out On Fouls
Moving into the fourth quarter Gallagher was thumbed from the game on
fouls, thus weaking the Carroll offense
even to greater extent. As the seconds
ticked away Coach Conley began using
all his players. This was the second
contest in a row that all the Carroll
boys played some part of the game.

Francesconi Held Scoreless
Francesconi was held scoreless from
the fi eld and, therefore, did little to
help the offense, but he maintained a
remarKable record of missing but two
fouls in 21 attempts during the last
four games. Before leaving the fray
Gallagher mashed 12 points, while
Wahl bucketed 21, Lucas 17, and Allen
13 for the Zppers.
Long Shots Count
It was Akron's night and no matter
what type of defense was used, Carroll
stood a poor chance of holding down
the Zipper chack shots. Akron's tallies
came on long dead shot from half or
three quarters of the floor and very
[ few were canned from under the basket.
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Supermen
selves, by taking three from Jim TaThe standings of the league to date
Keglers
felski 's Umpty Five. The 44 pin spot are as follows:
Scientists
Last week the first place Alley Rats, given to Pete Diemer's team helped
Team
( ondolayoes
Won
Lost
cap~ained by Dan Vance, took two out
considerable.
Alley Rats
of three from Don Bissionnette's Scien7
2 ~mpty Five
t ists. Jim McGorray paced the leaders
~lllllllllllllllllll
for the second week in a row with a
185 game. The AlleyRats are ahead of
the Superp1en by a one gamP. margin.

Bowling New ;

B-W Game.·.
Continued from page 3
B-W surged into a four-point lead
on Rice's and Patton's goals. Francesconi and Gallagher contributed a goal
and a foul to make it 13-12, but Smith's
longshot again lengthened the gap. The
Streaks whittled at the margin until
Big John put in two double-deckers in
rapid succession to put Carroll into the
lead 19-18.
The lead chaged hands twice more
before the half-ended, wi~ B-W pulling up even at 22-all.
The Jackets again went ahead but
Moran and Gallagher twice tied the
score. Francesconi nailed a one-point
lead for the Conleymen at 27-26, but
Smith put the Jackets to the fore seconds later. Again Jim Moran tied the
s core, but Carlo's foul and three points
by Bill Patton put Ray Watt's lads into
a lead they never relinquished.

The outstanding match of the day
was between the Keglers and the Tondolayoes; it was ou~anding for the
Keglers-they annexed all three games.
Dick Zieno, Keglers captain, ran wild
with a 233 game and a 564 series. He
was closely followed by Johnny Bush
with a 192 high and a 515 series. The
Kegs, with one blind 120 score, blasted
~ 2242 score for a new high.The Whi~e
Cargo boys were up to their usual
form but the Keglers were just too hot
for them.
In the other match , the Supermen
surprised everyone, including them-

"Where Fair Friends Meet"

Meet YO'Ur Friends

CB·fAIR

at

FAIRMOUNT

13894 Cedar Road

Welcomes You Again

Delicious Hamburg·e rs

Quality Sandwiches

THEATRE

5
6
7

CEDAR CENTER RECREATION

Starting Sunday, Feb. 21st
Cedar and Warrensville Center Road

James Cagney

ERrieview 1515
Joan Leslie
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Walter Huston

at
in

BRANDT'S

''YANKEE DOODLE

DRIVE- IN
FOR GOOD FOOD

DANDY"

!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll·

. ,.

4017 MAYFIELD RD.
j,

I

-

FA. 9833

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
CHOICE

•

at the

SANDWICHES
FA. 9666

2171 WArrensvile Center Rd.

DR
(Next to Fairmount Theatre)

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

''I

THE 1,500,000
RAILROAD WORKERS
OF AMERICA
all work together. They
keep the trains rolling and
see that troops, supplies
and essential traffic get the
right of way.

Chesterfields
give you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
There are two good reasons why
Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in a cigarette.
FIRST, Chesterfields are mad,e of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
sECOND, Chesterfield blends these choice
tobaccos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.
That's why Chesterfields deliver
the goods ... their MILDNESS and
BETTER TASTE really Satisfy.
l iGGETT &
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BOWL WITH YOUR CARROLL FRIENDS

Chicken-in-a-Basket

FA. 9661

13962 CEDAR A VENUE
FOOD- DELICACIES- BEER
WINES TO GO
FA. 9705

Copyright 1943,

8.
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and other Sandwiches

'
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6
5
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PIDLUP'S DRIVE-IN

TAVERN

12405 Cedar Rd.

Friday, February 19, 1943

MYEllS TOBACCO Co.

